Approach strategy and working posture in manual hand tool operation.
The strategy for approaching a manual work position is an important reference for describing a goal-directed task. However, knowledge on this aspect of human behavior is scarce. The objectives of this study are twofold: (1) to describe and understand the strategy people tend to adopt for approaching a manual work position from different directions when their initial standing position is three meters away, and (2) to describe the working posture they tend to adopt when operating a pistol-grip hand tool at different heights. An experiment involving eight participants was conducted to measure the whole-body position and orientation when approaching a work position from five directions. The working posture adopted when operating a pistol-grip hand tool at six working heights was examined. The results indicate that the final whole-body position and orientation (while performing the operation) was affected significantly by the approach direction. A linear relationship between the approach direction and the final whole-body orientation was obtained. The participants adopted a strategy combining the work efficiency and comfort strategies. They deviated from the least-distance (straight line) walking path and re-oriented their whole body for the operation when approaching the work position. The working posture was significantly affected by the working height. The working postures at six working heights were established. The participants adopted a standing posture when the working height was between eye and hip height, and a stooping or squatting posture when operating at knee and ankle height. The results of this study can be used to enhance digital human modeling motion generated for human movement simulation.